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  Onl ov. 19, at the
campus of Tokyo Untv, the
rally for obstructmg the ratifi-
cation of ihe agreement of Oki-
Bawa Reversiort by force was
held with 2,OOO aÅítendenaces
In it, therc were Anti-Imperi-
alism Students Council, the
Front faction, the Red Front,
and the Laborer's CornmLinism
Party The Joint rally was open-
ed from about 3 pm Two
days before that day, Nov 17,
the agreement of Okinawa Re-
version was votcd in the Diet
by the outrageous voting of
the Liberal Democratic Party.
Every faction declared armed
struggle against it because tine
LDP's outrageous methods ex-
ploded the masses' anger

  The first speech by the rep-
resentative of Okinawa was'
"We will crush the ratificakon
by class unity of Okmacwans
and Japanese" l ext the Kan-
to Anti-Army Committee and
so on expressed their will The
Anti-iMinitansm Joint Struggle

SSes die ee afs

,ptryigk si-Seeg

K6maba r Committee          made appeal "We]musr obstruct the deceptive rati-
tication of the agreement of
Okinawa Reversion by force.

iiNipe out riot police and create
great disruption by masses' arm-

HIng ',

  The raily was closed at 5.30
p.m. The demonstration to
Miyashita Park was not per-
mitted on that day, so the strug-
gle out of the cai]npus was il-
lcgal All the students were
armed with staves, iron pipes,
and Molotov cocktails, and they
advanced to the back gate
They got out on Ymate Street,
and made barricades They ad-
vanccd forwards Shibuyic and
threw Molotov cocktails at not
police. Though armecl students
tried to defend thc barricades,
they were scattered in the cam-
pus by gass bombs which was
stronger than usual After that
they fought back from the cam-
pus At last, the riot police was
led mto the campus, at 7.20
pm. and thcy searched the

1 campus closely

Okggiawa

  On Nov. 14, the central tdlly
for crushing Okinawa Rever-
sion, obstructing t.he SDF's dis--
patchmg, obstructln.g. ratlflcation

of the agreement of Okinawa
Reversion by force was held at
Shimizudani ParlÅq with the at-
tendances of 5,OOO students and
laborers. On that day thc rally
of Beheiren had been held until
3 p.m., so this rally was heid
after that.

  It was opened by ab address
by the Alliance of Okinawa
Youth Following it, Mr. Ktta-
hara, secretary-general of the
Alliance of Anti-Sanrizuka
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members of the rulmg class wiH
simply aliow the masses to take
over their positions of wealth
and power.

  And Reich does not menkon
that violence is already ingratn-
ed in a capitalistic society, and
especially m American soctetyL
-in its msUtutlons, lts Ianguage, ,
lts experlence, its tun-vlolence
of defense and violence of ag-
gression Nobody in his righti
mind would '"advocate violence"'  l

it is th,ere The tac sk is to reduceE
gt..9-g,,Il'LbC.h,,,a,S,,]s h,Lixe:k' g.n.d,l

fia.",h",O.tg Be.h,ayrtained by a do-I

                         L  Herbert Marcuse has caltedl
            of America "theI    GreeningThe
Establishment vers`on                      thel                   of
great revellion." I agrec
his judgment. For to beheve
system wil] change
through a new "consciousness
is utopian There is no chaRge
possible without program, or-
gapization, struggle, and conflict
A revolation in "consciousness"
will erode and weakcn
                         ipresent system, but we
institutions of protest and resis- ,
tance which can eventuaily be-
come the new forms ot self-

govcrnmcnt. ,

s[gewdiiy

F

port, made a speech, "The lead-
mg strip has been shortened
from 4,OOO meters to 3,200 me-
ters. We will carry out the
struggle agamst the buiiding of
the pipe line" Mr Yoshikawa,
secretary-general ot Beheiren,
also spoke And thc Oktnawa
Jomt Struggle Committee (the
Joint Struggle Committee to
crush '72 Okmawa Reversion,
obstruct SDF dispatchmg, ob-
struct the ratification of the

lagreement, formed on Nov. 6)
appealed to raise on Nov 19,

 and to attack the center of the
             Also the Jomt
IStruggle Committee for censur-
hng the Sayama discrtinination
tri:il and the Kanto Anti-Army
Committce estabkshed their ap-
peals. At Iast every struggling
group (the Alnance ot Okmawa
Youth, the Laborer's Comniu-
nism Dtarty, the Anti-Imperial-
ism Front and the Ann-Mili-
tarism Jomt Struggle Cominit-
tee) expressed their appeais.

  After the rally, they staged
demonstrations to }-{ib:ya Park.

 bemg regulated heavily by riot
police

l " --ml
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              SSrike
        At I p !p. on Nov 17, about
 W`th, il 65kin,StaÅqiEl,?"tll}oOufththeb,6.),1.iiEiilfe,,O't!

SiMPiY,lS,O,Y,?,.S.,lrlkhC,tVO.r,,th.e,P,Lh'r,P?i',e,,O,`1

      mcnt oi the OlÅqmawa Reversion
      Treaty by the LDP (Liberal
      Detnocratic Party)

       The Alli,ance oi Okinawa
  theiYouth with brown helmcts dis-
 needigtw,",fgg ,we'i8`f,,.X".C.l] 3,F,,8gi.Iif

      Rise to crush the Okmawa Re-
      version." and appealed tor a
      tund-iaising campaign

New Movement Against Reactionism
Of 'TV Broadcasting Expandis Wideiy

  As introduced in the last pa-
per, on Oct. 16, the A.V.C (the
All-japan Audio-Visuals Com-
mittee) held a rally by audio-
visuals against militarism. The
A.V.C. has been developed to
struggle agamst the reactionism
of mass-communication and
the Yamakawa problem, smce
April 25, the day of A.V.C.'s
formatlon.

  Now, in various domestic
fields, for instance trial, educa-
tion, immigration bill, the au-
thoritative power developed an
imperialistic reorganization, and
militarism will be revived again.
Such a tendency has been ex-
panded to mass-communication,
and the militaristic condition is
usually raised m the society by
means of the electronic wave
and type.

  Atter September, the A.V.C,
began a new struggle on the
basis oi struggling agamst mass-
communlcatlon's mlhtarlstlc at-
tack. This Js the Joming with
the tarmers ot Sanrizuka and is
the struggle against the reac-
t!onal campaigm ot the event in
which three policemen died m
Sanrizuka.

  At present, still more the con-
crete movement is spreading
out. It is the campaign agamst
the programg. that try to make
viewers mihtarists. Once we
know the large role of T.V. that

brings torth the situation ot'
militarism, we must obstruct the
rebounding or militarizing of
mass-communication by means
ot checkmg the programs one
by one.

  Now we want to deal with
four programs "Lamentmg
FIower," "Unknown Life,"
"Making an atemic power plant
secure," "the Self-Detence
Force."

  "Lamenting FIower" (Fuji
T.V,) has already been broad-
casted, but smce July the
A.V.C began a censurmg
movement. This program shows
the Himeyuri force in late Oki-
nawa waT The importEllit thing
is that this program seemingly
expresses an antl-war oplnlon,
but in reality praises the Imperial
Army and reveres the Emperor,
and that it does not clarify the
real problems of Okinawa.

  `tUnknown Lite" (NET) is a
documentary tilm that shows
the everyday 1ite ot a man who
was tormerly a member ot the
SDF. But this program tries to
beautity the SDF by his talk,
for example, "The 1ife of the
SDF camp was very good for
me," or to let viewers justity the
SDF by takmg advantage of
their humanism.
  To tell the truth, this has a
plot in mind. Namely, by this
propaganda tor the SDF, send-
ing the SDF to Okmawa will

meet no obJection.
  Last September, a campaign
against it started before it was
broadcasted, and as a result,
this prograLm was not aired. But
NET said the reason they did
not air this program was be-
cause of clrcumstances of
changmg the framework of
theLr programs.

  "iMaking an atomic pOWer
plant secure" (Tokyo Channel
12) impiies that inhabitants in
the proposed buildLng lot of an
atomic power plant can believe
in the so-called security ot'
atomlc power.
  This program tries to crush
to death the inhabitantsi move-
ment agamst an atomlc power
plant. Regrettably, this was
aired last October. Besides, in
Kashiwazakt City (Niigata Pre-
fecture), the ctty authorit]es
potnted to inhabitants to see this
program by usmg a circular
message.

  And Tokyo Channel i2
changed the air time troni 11
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. when the en-
tire tamily, from children to old
men, could view the TV in their
living ioom. By this opeiation
to the mass people, the authori-
ties let people recognize the nu-
clearization of Japan. After
broadcasting it, the Viewer
Meetmg protested against To-
kyo Channel 12.
  "The Selt Detense Force"

(Fup TV) depfcted the Self De-
fense Force as the lovable Selt
Detense Force and tried to
justify dispatching it-against
the Constitution-and mil!tariz-
rng it. The Viewer Meeting
protested agatnst it throughly.

  The AII-Japan Aiidio-Visuals
Committee pursues the basic
policy that censures programs
which propagate mihtarizing
and extends the movement
many places. And the Coni-
mittee will not only solve the
usual problem of mass-com-
munication-what is called, the
problem ot Mr. Yamakawa
who was an announcer of Fujt
TV and was fired by the au-
thorities for his right politicai
speech-but also develop the
movement against the rebound-
lng ot mass-communlcation.

  Moreover the Committee
tries to deal with the important
problem of changing the laws
of broadcasting for the worse.
One ot the reasons was that as
Tokyo Channel 12 broadcasted
the activities of the new left stu-
dents, the peace authorities
prebsed the station to bring for-
ward the klm in order to arrest
their students.

  These conditions of mass-
communications, especialiy TV
stations aim at the obstruction
of political activities and of the
freedom of speech.

RaVly Joined
  On November 10, the day of
the all-Okinawa general strike,
rallies joinmg it were held
everywhere in Tokyo
  At Meiji Park, there was a
gathering of 12,OOO students
and Iaborers of Hanteigakuhyo
(Anti-Imperialism Student
Council), the Front faction, the
Red Front, the Anti-Impenal-
ism Front, the Front of '70s,
Beheiren (Peace in Vietnam
Committee), the Alliance of
Okinawa Youth, non-sect
groups, and so on The mam
rally ot students and laborers
for ]oming the Okinawa gen-
eral strike was opened from
6 30.

  At fnst, the Okmawa Jomt
Struggle Committee, a sponsor
of this rally, made an address.
Followmg it, a message was
read by the Alliance of Anti-
Sannzuka Airport. Then the
A]liance of Okmawa Youth,
Buraku society (Buraku is a vil-
Iage, but not a generat village-
it ls one which is discrimmated
against and is very poor), the
Pront of '70's, and Anti-Army
Struggle 'Committee expressed
their appeal At iast all the fac-
tions of students' groups spoke
their opinion And all the par-
ticipants contirmed sLich slogans
as' "Jom the Okmawa general
strike," "Crush the '72 OlÅqmawa
R.eversion," `Obstruct SDF dis-
patch to Okmawa"
  At 9,OO p.m they began

0kinawa General Strike Held

toithe park. And

stage demonstrations When the
demonstrators were in the park,
40 students of a detached force
of Hanteigakuhyo with iron
pipes and Molotov cocktails m
hand got out on the street along
           they made a bar-

ricade with cars aet on hrc.
They were scattered by the riot
pohce, Then they also threw
Molotov cocktails tn tront of
the Japan Youth Hall, and one
arinored car was set on fire.
After that they ran to Jingumac

PHeTO by SENA

3-chome. But thcy were attack-
ed on both sides, and many stu-
dents were arrested.

  After that, the demonstrators
carried out the demonstration to
Hibiya Park in spite of severe
re.oulation by the riot poiicc.
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Movie Review: yv soe Hilfi"

            Lis

  Joc Hill is not the romantic
film which pictures the dream
of youth. It is a so-called pro-
letarian film and actually pic-
tures the process of buildmg up
the nucleus ef the class strife
But it is not a gloomy one
which focuses lts g!asses on poli-
tics, but an emotional one which
focuses on Joe Hill's severe dai-
iy 1ife. Of course it shows a
political labor movement.

  At the begmning ot this cen-
tury, there was a young man
who had immigrated from Swe-
den. He lived in poverty. As
he was very interested m mmsic,
he had often 1istened from the
attic of an opera house. And
he had loved a girl poor 1ike
himself and had been acquaint-
ed with depraved boys of the
downtown. He had to seek em-
ployment to eat. And then he
suddeniy went on a journey to
the west to fmd somethlng he
wanted. This film pictures the
western landscape very beauti-
fully.

  He and an old man become
acquainted on a western train
that ran s}owly. And they took
deep breaths on the roof of this
train This scene makes an im-
pression on our mlnd. In one
village he was loved by one
woman but he didn't ask her
and continued to go on his jour-
ney. Then he met an unor-
ganized socialist group and was

Seit,

l
:

Yon Can
Iike-minded A young man Joe
Hili at last aimed at the socialist
movement after his tong wan-
dering journey His action was
not ignorant, poor, pitiful but
frce ancl natural

  At that time, the ]abor move-
mcnt had ]ust started Whcn a
socialist madc a speech at the
street corner, a policeman
would arrest him Accordmgly
he appcaled with songs This is
the reason why he was the ori-
gmator ot anti-war folk smgers
1ike Joan Baez etc The power
of police or capitaksts brought
heavy pressure on active per-
sons For example, the police
tortured them and forced them
to kiss the Stars and Stripes or
to smg the national anthem
But he was not defeated. He
became an organizer for him-
self and entered many work-
shops to go oR strike. His ac-
tion aimed niot for a simple
struggle for higher wages but
for the possession of the free-

ldom of a laborer.
  One day Joe Hill was put on
trial as a murderer and was
sentenced to death And he was
executed as a cnminal

  One nlght accidently someone
shot at him. And on the same
night one of the general dealers
of this town was killed by a
robber. He was arrested as the
criminal of the murder case At
the trial, a witness was against

"ear Joe HilZ

ee c•

fi` a.

                Joe Hill on

him lt seemed to beaplot by
the power side Although many
people believed that he was in-
nocent, he was executed by
shootmg Fine executioners
were to shoot him but only one
could pull the trigger And then
he died.
  He was full of ardor His
way of life was common. And
he was a hero You must not
regard this fdm as a niere beau-
tiful picture of youth The ac-
tuality with which he was faced,
his intention from his poor life
have somethmg to do with you,
You had better thmk about him
in your mind
  Lastly, Please read his will,
 My will is short.

ge,{tV. t.;t asss

 . ,"txÅrl bc
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#tw,

the screen

Nothing to spare.
Don't lament
No moss on the rolling
  stone
My remains ...
And let the merry breeze

  blow.
My dust to where some

  flowers grow
Perhaps some fading tlower
  then
Would come to life and

  bloom again
That is my last will
Vviish you good lucki

                  Joe Hill
Sweden-U.S. coitaboration
Director .... Bo Widerberg
Theme song . . Joan Baez
Joe Hill . Thommy Borggren

Boek Review

NKTheCreeting
    Charles Reich, a professor at
  Yale University Law School, has
  written The Greening of Ameri-
  ca. This book has enjoyed great
  popularity in the United States
  since its publication in the end
  of 1970, and for several weeks
  was number one on the New
  York Times bestselier hst
  Reich's book is now bemg read
  by many Japanese smce its
  translation, Ryokushoka Kaku-
  mei, appeared in Japan in
  August of this year.

   Accordmg to Reiewh, Ameri-
  can consciousness may be
  divided mto three categones.
  "Åéonsciousness I" is the con-
• sciousness behind the origi'nal
  American dream. a mixture of
  individual dignity and rapacity
  -at best that of the settier and
  builder, at worst that ot the
  robber barons. `Åéonsciousness
  II" is the dommant conscious-
  ness of thc corporate state: the
  traditionally 1iberal, the New
  Deal, the systematic soluhon,

E

  of America'r
what Reich calls the machine.
`"' Consciousness III" is what has
begun to emerge from all this
in the young: "the energy of
enthusiasm, of hope."

  From the invasion of the
Pilgnms until the New Deal,
more or less, Americans par-
took of a particular world-view
which grew in response to work
and livmg arrangements of pre-
industrial and industrial society
This complex of values, "Con-
sciousness," Reich identifies as
a kind of rugged individualism
that could encompass frontiers-
men and robber barons, Walt
Whitman and Calvm Coolidge.
Its positive aspects, however,
have disappeared as the society
has shifted its political and
economic grouncl: but some
people, tor example Vice Presi-
dent Agnew, still cling to these
ideas.

  As America was transtormed
into a post-industrial Corporate
State, Reich continues, C`Con-

--
A Nolt Violetnt Revoaugiorf

 sciousness I" could no longerlratber readable fashion As an
 provide adequate ideologies oriAmerican student and observer

successful strategies for re-
conciling mterests, managmg
confhcts, or even getting ahead
Horatio A]ger became General
Motors, the Ione cowboy be-
came Armour & Co,, the village
Christmas charity became the
Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and welfare This new set
of responses to super-America-
"Consciousness II"-produced
the mstitutions and executives of
managerial liberalism "Con-
sciousness II" thinks it is
reformmg, good-domg, and
enlightenmg; but really it is
elitist, contormist, bureaucratic,
authoritarian, death-dealing.

  This analysis of the corporate
state C`Consciousness IIi') is
probably the strongest aspect of
the enUre book. It comprises a
synthesis of much of the previ-
ous writings on the topic by such
writers as Marcuse, Galbraith,
and Roszak, and does so m a

of Japanese culture and society,
I would suspect that Reich's
treatment of the corporate state,
makmg up the middle five
chapters of his book, will be-
come the maJor focus of atten-
tion among Japanese readers 1
say this for two ieasong First
"Japan, Incorporated" is the
epitome of the corporate state
in which huge companies join
with the government to mono-
polize industry. In such a
condition, efficiency and the
profit motive dictate that severe
hierarchical structuring and a
host of ahenating and dc-
humanizmg methods be usecl to
guarantee the survival ol the
machme. Second, the counter-
culttire movement in Jdpan ls
still in its incipient stages, and
for this reason, 1 doubt thar
many Japanese readers wi]Z pay
close attention to wliat Reich
terms "Consciousness III "
  This final category, `"Con-
sciousness III," Reich sees as
America's hope In the college
generation he considers the pos-
sibility ot a peacckul revolution
which will remalÅqe America for
the better: "There is a rcvolu-
tion coming. It will not be hke
revolutions of the past It will
orig]nate with the individual and
wilh culture, and it will change
the political structure only as its
fmal act. It will not require
violence to succeed, and it can-
not be successfully resisted by
violence."
  But does Reich realiy thmk
that a peaceful revolution in
consciousness is all that is re-
quired for meanmgful change in
American society? This seems
extraordinarily opt]mistic, tor
there are very defmite, indentifi-
able persons, groups, classes,
mterests which control and
direct the technical, economic,
military, and poliucal machine
for the society as a whole, and
it is 1'}ighly doubtful that these
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    OeJer Circie                           Movement

    Now we wilt sum up our movcment and dibcuss thc
sphere of the newspaper. Our first policy, as slogans, was
"anti-war" and "anti-capitalism." This was to recognizc the
various conditions on higher levels, in the procebs o[ at-•
tacking imperialistic conrradiction.

    After the 197e struggle against the Japan-U.S. Security
Treaty, the political conditions changed. And since the
beginnirtg of i971, many fights havc been staged based on

the Okinawa Problem.

    We treated such situations to much m rough categories
and generalizations. Hence wo must review our negative
treatment of them. Taking this into account, therefore, we
have dealt with the particulars of every event, planned to
revive our independence since "Reaction ef Mass--Communi-
cation" in The Mita Campus issucd in July. We made sure
thact we ourselves are the papuar editors and took the in-
dependent behaviour towards thc problem. Then we re-
cognized the respective problems in connection with other
events, and developed the connections dceply and widely to
anti-militarism and anti-imperialism.

    The paper editors should not regard it as a unique circle

to publish the newspaper. It is necessary, therefore, to re-
organize on a higher level the simultaneous opposition be-
tween the edition and the editors of the newspaper. And
in order to make the newspaper a media to communicate,
we should clarify our own situation, keep verifying our
thought and class ai'ter understanding our relation with every

object. It is nonsensc to think that we belong to the club
to issue the newspaper. And it is nonsensc to regard our-
selves apart Erom the i'eaders and the conditions. When wc
consider these three points and combine them at the same
time, t][ie newspapei we make increases its efficiency and
makes our situac tion clear.

    Since thc movement of the Alt--Campus Joint Struggle
Committec (Zenkyoto) and the campus strugglcs all over the
country were ended by thc wall of State power, some New
Left people Inc ve acknowledgcd the importance of the partisan

system, organized underground circlcs, and dls.o guerril[a
groups Then they havc given the newspapcr thc role only
to agitate or to exist as their circles' papcrs. Now, how-
ever, i.gn't it time tlnct wc should iealize what some New
Left people tried to do in our circle of thc newspaper? Wc
should not merely talÅqe thc Zcnkyoto movcment as an illu-

sion
    After the stiuggle against thc Japan--US. Security
Treaty, we were not ablc to regard the varioub fights trom
the samc viewpoipt as the ccntral politicdl struggics. Thcrc
havc becn niany respectivc stru.a,.gles. There havc been many
respectivc struggtes developed all ovcr thc country, such a.s:

Sanrizuka, Kitatuji, Minaniata, Sayama, and so forth. Thcsc
just reveai the growth ot the internal contradictjons of japa-

nese imperialism. "le shouid not casily conncct them with
the same politica! ways to destroy impcrialism. We must
understand the meaning of cach figlit relating our own ques-
tions to them, and chang..e their specialities into gcneral onc.s.

That is nothing but macking clear our indcpendent situation.
    Nov,,, it is aise time to sum up thc Okinawa stru.ogle.
It scems from now on that thcie will bc nlmest no dcveiop-
ment in thc New Lcft. That is to bay, they don't havc any
political subject. i[ they comc to ut, wc will bc i'(L)rced
towarcls thc mihtaristic environments, and all our politlcal
rights into the Diet. Then our indcpendencc will be in-
fringed upon. Because of this, in the process o{'  thoroughly
analyzing and repeatedly investigating the circumstances, we
must find out thc right diiection, This is thc duty we have

as the editors of this paper.


